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tien of her landing-stage in the val- j last year. Of the total twenty-two 
ley at the north of the town. Hur- vessels which Zeppelin has built, 
rying down Uirough the old narrow fourteen have been destroyed or dis- 
streets and along the more modern mantled. The fact, moreover, that of

the remaining eight tne was built in 
1911 and the rest since that date is

Tie Zeppelin “Viktoria Luise” advance of the ordinary act of that 
kind. These features; together with 
the double fire works programme 
which has been arranged for will 
give the patrons what should prove 
a most satisfying programme, 
short the attractions at the St. 
John Exhibition this year will far 
surpass the features of many of the 
larger exhibitions in Canada and all 
who pay the exhibition a visit will 
be more than ref-paid.

Prom the industrial standpoint, al
so, this year's show will outclass all 

grapnel trailing on the surface, ihg and loss of life. Nevertheless, in previous efforts. All space on the 
catching some object with a jerk, spite of the dangers and cf the be- main floor and In the galltry has 
then tearing away from it, uproot- lief of experts of other nations, that been taken, and a “waiting list’’ 
ing a small tree,v plowing a furrow the Zeppelin is too heavy a tliip to has been opened in case of withdraw- 
in the level earth, until after mil:» ever become of commercial value, one als or forfeitures.

1 r(By H. I. Allan In Toronto Globe.)
The small German university town„ thoroughfares, I elbowed my way 

Of Marburg is at any .ime a place d h I eventually
of interest for the traveller. Its pic- 7

turesque situation on the western 
elope of the valley of the Lahn im
mediately charms the stranger. Tow
ering high above the town, and com
manding a view of the valley north 
and south, sits the ancient castle

In
reached the landing place.

I was rather des rjrns of seeing the this type of air-craft. Durng the 
vessel land, for I knew the difficulty, past year. In spite of accumulated 
and even danger experienced in an- j experience, three vessels, which Is a 
choring such crafts, especially dur- greater number than In any previous 
ing a gale. Sometimes they will Pass year, have been wrecked, and that 
along the ground at the rate of from too, as is vivid in the minds of all 

^here Luther and other retormers teQ to twenty miles an hour, the of us, with the most horrible suffer- 
held their debates with representa
tives of Henry VIII. Below, in the

tnilest proof oi the Indurability of

JOB PRINTINGtown, and beautifully situated in 
grounds to whiiti one descends by 
several steps from the street, is the 
interesting and perfectly preserved 
Church of Saint Elizabeth, which 
was built in 1235-83 by Langrave 
Conrad of Hesse, Grand Master of 
the Knights of the Teutonic Order, 
to contain the shrine of his sister-
in-law. St. Elizabeth and to serve veggel had eVidently de5Cendtd wi h

thl church of the order. For more for vnen T reached the large.
than two hundred years pilgrims H , , , ... . , ^ . T open field which ’served as a landmg-
came from far and near to do honor ^ WaS resting gently on tfc,
at this shrine and to see the relics ground smronndtd fc a mH8s of
of the beloved saint, which the , _ _
pnes.s displayed from the gallery to ing upon this huge flve hundred-foot ever, is the slogan of the St. John
the crowds in t e cour ^ ou. > craft_ the latest of Count Zeppelin’s Exhibition Association in connection terest last Winter in New York

d - 6r °, p nP’, 6 0 es an accomplishments. It was ihirte n with this year’s fair, and St. John Montreal and other large centres
gra\e c esse, .ue pi.grimages yearg stnce vhat popular patriotic will no doubt sustain its reputation and were strong educational lessors,

Wtre 'tC,pped in c "as 1 li9 engineer travelled three and a half for holding higMy successful thows. and incentives to improvements in
Ç6;ne P ilip, the Generous, who pos- mijeg big firgt dirisjbie attaining Previous shows6 held in St. John conditions of city life for child 
sibly to atone for the bigamy that ■
scandalized the early reform move
ment, founded the University of Mar
burg, which has become one cf the 
most important in Germany, having 
an annual attendance of over two

of tearing and jerking it finally cannot but admire the indomitable The entries in the Poultry, Live 
makes itself fast in the bank of a | perseverance and couraee of these Stock and Agricultural Departments 
stream, . and brings the vessel to a who are devoting their energies and are coming along verv satisfactorily 
dead stop to the discomfort of the means in endeavoring to make them and a splendid showing in the above

departments is nsiured. A reportpatsmgers. This day, however, only perfect, 
a light breeze was blowing and the I from the Secretary of the Womens’ 

Work Department is very vrati'ying 
to the management, and many new 
and interesting exhibits will be seen 
in this department including

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

A Forecast of the St. John 
Exhibition

as

comprehensive exhibits regarding 
Brighter, B'ggcr and Bett.r then “Child’s Welfare’’ movements; exhit*-

its of this nature excited a lot cf in- Commercial and 
Society Printingunes in ms nrst dingioie, attaining **e*ivus snuwb neia in oi. uonn conditions oi city life for chilclÇfcTi, 

a maximum speed of eighteen miles have entertained thousands of pe.ple The Experimental Farm Systcmi cf 
en hour. His fcallocn on that occis- from many parts, but this year, var- j Canada will take a special interest 
ion consisted of sixteen ges bags, ious novel features will be added of;in the Exhibition this year and will i 
built in an aluminum frame. His bîc- a most interesting character, and be on hand with a splendid exhibit 
ond vessel, which was constructed prospective visitors to the big show j of Agricultural and Horticultural 
with much more powerful engines, can rest assured that they will be j products, which will be placed in the 

gale cn its initial delimited with the Exhibition. Mr. new wing. This will b

*117E have recently added a large quan- 
tity of new and popular séries of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

thousand three hundred students.
Naturally, I was glad to be able 

to spend a week-end in this cld city. 
My visit, however, was made more 
interesting than I had anticipated, 
for on looking out of my hotel-room 
window early Sunday morning I was 
surprised to see great throngs of 
people in the street. Dressing quick
ly, I went downstairs, where almost 
befere his “en morgen,” the waiter 
asked me if I was going to see the 
Zeppelin. The new “Viktoria Luise’’ 
was to come from Frankfort at 9 
o’clock, circle about the castle, de
scend to a landing-pit c; in the val
ley and then return. That was the 
explanation of the large crowds in 
the street.

After my coffee and rolls I went 
outside, and as there was still an 
hour before 9 o’clock, I walked 
through the crowds' two blocks to 
the station. From here the people 
were actually streaming out. Special 
trains were arriving from all the 
surrounding district, bringing most
ly peasant people attired in their 

holiday splendor—women with their 
bulging skirts, close-fitting waists 
and small expensive bonnets, cover

ing merely the knob of their tightly- 
dressed hair. Most interesting were 
the costumes of the thrifty Schwalm- 
ian peasants from forty mil’s 
Tke men wore breeches, stockings,' 
high-heeled, buckle*d shces, long navy 
blue print coats to the knees, and 
small, / hard felt hats. The women's 
garb consisted of a dare-colored 
waist, skirt reaching to the knees, 
white stockings and high-heeled 
shoes. In marked contrast the dress
es of the smaller children came to 

the ground.

^ pplemented
nineteen hundred and five. A- Porter, the General Manager, by exhibits by the tif k' Department

was wrecked in a
trip, in
Next year his third, carrying about has already established a reputation of Agriculture.
nine passengers, sailed around Lake as a promoter of high class amuse- The Exhibition will also contain 
Constance, attaining a speed of thir- ment features, and has arranged for several moving machinery exhibits 
ty-six miles an Hour. Suissouent vee- many high class attractions. j demonstrating different lin.s of in-
sels were built which made still mo~e Tne entire Midway has been sold dustry. Special stress has been laid 
successful flights. In 1908 one flew en-bloc, to Henry Meyerhof! Inc. of ,on this department this year and 

l] two hundred and fifty miles in elev- New York, Qne of the largest amuse- visitors will no doubt see very much 
en hours, but the greatest attain- ment promoters in America and this to interest them, 
ments as yet had been these of the in itself assures the public cf splen- The New Brunswick Kennel Club 
Viktoria Luise, and her si-t:r air- did novel attractions direct from the are co-operating with St. John Ex- 
ehip, the Schwaben, which was burn- hiK shows in New York, Buffalo, hibitlon Association, and a ber.c i

Philadelphia, Boston, etc. The Mid- show in the old Drill Hall will form
a department of the show. It is ex-

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

ed at Dusseldorf, in June, 1912.^
Cn walking around the Vittorii way with its army of ’’spielers’’ 

Luise as she rested on lie ground in will furnish fun galore, and visitors 
the Vaiiey of L'ahn, one was able to to this department of the big show

pected that upwards of 500 dogs 
will be in competition.

The Exhibit grounds and buildings 
have received considerable attention.

observe some of the distinctive feat- will have many novel ways of amus-
dirigi- themselves.

Among the attractions is the B. The grounds have been enlarged by 
of the ballçon twG Patrick Trained Animal Circus, a incorporating the large tract of lani 

fin-shaped projections, which have combination of trained wild and do- between Sheffield Street and where 
their counterparts on the opposite mestic animals, such as bears, pon- the old fence was formerly located. : 
tide, are noticeable. To these are at- ies. dogs, monkeys, boxing kangaroo William Taylor, (or 
tach-d the

the Zeppelin 
the lower part of

ures
hie. O 
the , side

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags.

many years
propellers, which ar.’ an<* other species. This is one of the Superintendent of Buildings, has for 

driven from the two.engine comport- strongest attractions ever pieced on some weeks had a large crew of men 
rr.ents, constructed only a f:w feet 0*e Midway of any exhibition, 
from the body of the vessel. Zeppe- The Museum of Living Wonders is into shape, and even at this early 
lin was the first inventor thus to at- an°l-her strong feature attraction, date they present a very fine aPPtar- 
tach the propellers to the talloon with all its living and breathing atice. The contract for painting the 
instead cf the car, which
pended some considerable d'stance including the Human Fish, Fat Girl, will no doubt add greatly to the gen- 
below. Tins scheme necessitated for LivinS Half Lady; South African eral appearance cf the surroundings, 
the balloon a rigid frame, which, Snake Girl; Monkey Paradise and a In addition to the old wooden ap> 
though made of aluminum, greatly number of'other novelties that will proach to the main entrance has 
increased the weight cf the vess 1 startle the patrons of the big Expo- been tom up, and replaced by a

splendid concrete walk.

getting the grounds and buildings

wonders from all parts of the world, main building has been let, and thiswas sus-

\Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

and therefrr,. involved a much larger sition. 
capacity for gas. In conclusion it might, be said that 

In the case of the Viktoria Luise the most startling sensation of the St. John Exhibition this year will
Midway, for here the dare-devils of undoubtedly surpass all previous ef- 
the motorcycle will race on the in- forts in merit, etc., and prospective

The Motordrome will perhaps be
/

the gas is contained in eighteen 
bags. The rudders

gas
seen
the dined side of a wall at the rite of visitors can look forward to the big 

balloon, and are operated thirty feet sixty miles an hour; wherever this show with many happy anticipa- 
behind this box the steading ke 1, attraction has been presented it has tions. The travelling representatives 
which extends along the whole lower startled all beholders, as it Is so report a very keen interest in the 
length of the vessel, broadens out to sensational ihat it almost takes the Exhibition this year and with favor- 

form the passenger compartment, breath away, 
cal paper was right when it said the Hirj through the windows, as tbe 
next morning that Marburg never dirigible rested on the ground, one
had “so many visitors except, pos- could see the twenty or so occu- amuses at all times with his nuaint

ways and humor is another star at-

are
the very ofrear

MANY VISITORS.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

able weather conditions, there is 
Billy, one of the world’s funniest likely to be a record attendance, 

little men and an entertainer who

One can quite believe that the lo-

❖
Fatal industrial accidents in Eng

land have increased from 1,260 to 
traction; he is the only living Bill-i- 1309 in the last year, according to 

1 kin an<l is always a favorite from a (actory inspector's report at Lon- 
the beginning to tbe end, and will be don- 
a real novelty.

sibly. at the never-to-be-forgotten pants complacently chatting over
1 teir beer and wine.opening of its ’one-line* stre.t cir 

system.” Urging my way through 
the crowds, I climbed up steep, nar
row streets of the older town to the

OFF SHE GOES.
I had only time to saunter leisure

ly around the airship, noting her
•>

j, Another strong featvri of the ag- Minard's Liniment cures Garget in 
general cons.ruction and taking one gregation is Crazy Town where fun Cows, 
or two snapshots, when word

castle hill. All its points of vantage 
« were already taken, for it was al

most 9 o’clock. Everyone was look
ing southward down the valley.

There was a momentary hush dur
ing which (ne drone of the motors 

* could be heard.
Soon those in good positions an

nounced that the dirigible was visi
ble with the aid of glasses. The rest 

i of us strained ours.Ives and shifted
our positions, until finally we, too, 
could see a moving speck, and when 
we could not see. we contented our
selves with listening to the whirr cf 
the engines. In five minutes she be
came quite distinct, and in another 
five she was "flying along the valley 
high over the southern extremities df 
tU» town.

Steering sharply to the left and 
Towering her nose, she headed for the 

1 castle, "and in a moment was passing
gracefully over our heads so close 
that one could dist nct;y s e the 
hemdkerchiefs of the passengers wav
ed in greeting. From the two engine 
compartments some material like'ash 
dust was being thrown, which, as it 
dropped, gradually scattered until it 
became invisible. This we learned 
was sand which is carried for bal
last. As the vessel descends from a

was
given that she was about to start.

and laughter reign supreme; a trip 
through this world of fun is a sure 
cure for the blues and all who pay it 
a visit will have a hee.rcy laugh from

ATThe crowds were not dispersed, but 
only her erapnel was loosed. Keep
ing herself parallel with the ground 
and without moving her propellers

25* YOUR
STORE

li

the entrance to the exit. There are
many other first class attractions 

she ascended perpendicularly about ; that wlH be heard from later, among
one hundred feet, remained station- , bhem wifi be tbr^e big riding devic- 
rry a moment -and then st-.rted her es a $10,COO Parker Jumping Horse ! 
engines. Gracefully she moved for
ward, gradually increasing her speed 
and rising higher into the air. Slow-

-v

Merry-go-Round, a Big Eli Ferris ; 
Wheel, one of the largest ever built, 
over fifty feet high, the Circling 1 
Wave which is a fine ride for both

Monitor Publishing Co., LtdAt this time^^o!| 
V of the year XV 
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters >

spcciaiy^iwhiablc. The blood is

I

ly circling about she .sailed beck 
high above the landing ground, on ! 
over the castle and town ard in * ;

few minutes was again a small speck : be {oUDd OQ the Midway there wilI 
in the valley away to the sou u. algo be a Bplendid programme of 

It is not to be wondered at that a free actg ln front Q, the Grand 
sense of national pride, almost akin , stand> the prineipal of which wiU be 
to a feeling of patriotism, anses in & half. hour game of Auto Polo> a 
the heart cf the German citizen 6s game which js creating & lot of in_ 
he beholds such successful attempts tereBt and excitement south of the 
of his nation’s sci ntis’s in aeri-il j line due to the gkiU nerve and judg. , 
navigation. Scarcely a section of the ment Wlich it callB forth. It par. 

country has been unvisited by one cr ; takee of the nature Gf ordinary Po- 
other of the Zeppelins, whereas n lo fe$cept that the contestants, in-
t he larger towns and cities it is now stead of being mounted on ponies, Deedshot Wormetick 10c. in candy form
a commonplace to s e them. | ride in light automobiles driven by

This Summer the “Hansa, cne of I

Printers and Publishersold and young. 
a In addition to the amusements to

are
apt to lie cloggetl with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring. i

^ Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have fk 
stood the test of fifty years If 

NX. and have proved to l>e a Aft 
Igj^true blood pu ri fie

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA
.

.1

:

THEBRAYLEY 6K6 COMPANY.i’-» 
Wholesale Druggists 

St John, N.B. .
p—------

I New Spring4

Stockfor children is a safe and never failing cure.

an attendant,—that is each car has 
the three vessels belonging to the a crew Qf two> Qne q{ whlch attendg
passenzer company, the “Denis ht t„ tfae manipulation of the car, the

, , , Luftschifi Aktien Gesrllshaft,” made ,, .

weight and thus hasten its descent. be premature,Tpecîally rieîTof are numerous and upsets
Consequently, to maintain equitibrl- ,the terrible fate of the two naval unfrequent but as the players
um and regulate the descent, ballast" air6hi in 8eptember a„d October of T 8 f T n°,
is carried in the form of hags of ...... ........-... , _ _ American foot ball uniform the ele-
sand of half a Hundredweight each. * ment of personal danger is greatly

minimized although not entirely ab
sent. The game has taken a great 
hold wherever seen and St. Jbhn ! 
will have the honor of adding still 
another feature to the leng, list 

; which have been introduced to these 
Provinces by the enterprise cf h r 
Exhibition Association.

In Our Men’s Department
Now opening atThe Dividend 

Received J. HARRY HICKS’
Men's and Boys’ Suits

In the largest range ever shown in the Town.
Men’s Raincoats

Irom investment was never more 
carefully considered Ilian at pre
sent.

Last year a young man pai l us 
$4,3.00 for tuition. He was gradu 

• nted ami on our recommendation 
received an appointment at $30 
pet month.

You can estimate his rate of 
dividend for the first year. Re- j 
member it will lie greater in the I 
succeeding years.

Our Course of Study is yours for j 
the asking.

Our Spring stock of English Raincoats how open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $0.00 to $15.00.

Fancy ShirtsAs the vessel descends sufficient of 
these bags are burst and thrown 
overboard to counteract the increas
ed weight of collected moisture. Th> 
sand is so fine that, scattering wide 
as it drops, it is not at all ovs rv- 

- able on the objects where it finally 
settles.

A good assortment of smart, new patterns jnst put in stock.
Felt Hats and Caps

Our spring stock is now complete.
Peabody’s Overalls

( fiiarahteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just put in stock

A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the rightThis splendid feature will i-e sup

plemented by a Trained Animal Act 
and a bounding Hay Wagon Act 

: which

THE LANDING.

For some little time the Viktoria 
Luise continued to lighten her bal
last, circled once above thytastle 
hill, and then descended in the direc-

Maritimc 
Business College

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A, I

J. HARRY HICKSwas a great sensation last |
! year in the New York Hippodrome ■» 
jand which is declared to be far in ' *

Corner Queen and firanville Streets Phone 48-2
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I Professional Cards!

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owes LC. Daniel Owes l-ll

BARRISTER* AT LAW 

Aanapolia Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova ScoUs

Office In Middleton

* -4Fr?T

open Thursdays 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*.

/
Money to loan 0 Real Estate Smartly

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure 1 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 12.

"•«

Roscoe 8r Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class reel 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughi

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

Graduate el the University Mmrylmm*
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetoi 
Hours: 8 to 5. 8

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYWE 

Draughting and Bine Prints
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Leslie R. Fairn 
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

UNDERTAKING
W. do undertaking In 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone *
H. B. HICK& M

all it

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repain
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embafew

Now is the Time to
Plan for the Summer

We will not give a summer vacation 
tins year as a number of students from 
ong distances would be inconvenienced 

thereby.
Then, our summers are so deliciously 

cool that St John is a harbor of refuge 
Qiiring the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents cau therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

S. KERR
Principal

X

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, I amk, 

Chicken, Hams" and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef. 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salb Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Dfresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack;

J. H. MacLEAN
Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. SPhone 56-4

You will find relief In Zam Buk ! 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means care. Why not prove
Uljy 1 AU Vmgg-gts^uvl Stores.
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